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OVER THE QAHU RAILWAY LINE

Wust at sunrise on a glorious morning
such a day break as only Hawaii can
furnish we started for Ewa to glance
over the line and Ewa terminus of the
first section of the projected railway
The grass trees flowers fences every ¬

thing sparkled with the dew A few
tufts of white and fleecy clouds tipped
the mountain summits a cool air fresh
from the northern ocean wafted down the
valleys and lent an unwonted vigor to
us and our horses The blockade at

vieleo causes a wide detour to School
street emphasizing the need of a new
street continuing Beretania to Liliha
After the roughness of the Palama road
it was a delight to roll over the smooth
hard road through Kalihi and Moanalua
On account of the grade the railway will
run off makai from Palama crossing ai

and Kaliauiki a good way below
the road but in Jloanalua it will tap
the center of that thrivingand contented
looking settlement The whistle of the
engine and roar of the cars will wake the
echoes along the cliffs and palis of that
old domain of Pele A new life will be
infused into our hitherto sleepy suburbs
and the ancient Hawaiian as he squats

Ton the ground pounding his poi will gaze
witn astomsnment at the speed of the
iron horse Will he realize that it is
whirling him and his whole race into a
more and more complex life The
changes in Kalihi and Moanalua have
been so rapid that one needs to go out
there often to keep abreast with the
tiiptas The old road leading through a
dusty wilderness has changed into a
pretty street with the fine buildings and
grounds of the Kumehameha School and
many private residences on the one
hand whileon the other a short distance
off a fine rice plantationstretches to-

wards
¬

the sea In Kahauiki the mag ¬

nificent artesian well near the Toad still
wastes its wealth of waters although
mauka of the road a banana plantation
shows how rich the soil and how pro¬

lific when it gets the water In Moana
Ijilua improvement has been the order and

both sides of the road attest of what the
place is capable Near ttie head of the
valley where the village lies standi a
tall derrick where Sir Damon the en¬

terprising owner of the ahupuaa is sink-
ing

¬

a well to supplement the abundant
springs in the valley

At Moanalua the road will turn makai
running south and around the old vol-

canic
¬

crater It will pass through a very
dry but fertile section of country which
if irrigated will produce abundant crops
and support a considerable population
The salt industry mifiht also be made a
good deal of here and undoubtedly will
be when there are facilities for transpor¬

tation The road will reach the shores
of the lagoon in Halawakai and from
this point on to Hoaeae will run along
the shores passing through a continuous

Mind unbroken rice field The tourists
however did not turn off and follow the
line of the road but continued on the
Government road up the romantic and
wondeiful gorge which has been torn
open in some remote past age by the
Vaters of the Moanalua River The ef
Llent road supervisor under our Reform

administration lias made a splendid
piece of work of this road the grades
nave been improved the rocks covered
and a carriage rolls through from one
end to the other with hardly a jolt Ris ¬

ing from the gorge our party soon
reached the point separating Ewa from
Honolulu the highest point on the road
Here the cool air coming down the val-

ley
¬

in the morning reminded one of a
colder clime and wraps were in demand
The recent rains have made the whole
country green which rendered it doubly
beautiful Only a short stay was made
when the party dashed down the long
hill of Kapukakii everywhere along
the road are visible the signs of improve-
ment

¬

lands in the past considered al¬

most worthless are being fenced wells
are being sunk in the valleys in or-

der
¬

that new land may be put under
cultivation the rice fields are
green with waving rice and in some
places are already well headed out
Whirling on past the old Mission station
at Waiawa aud here turning south west
the party soon reached the Waipio resi-
dence

¬

of the Ii estate Mr and Mrs C
A Brown were of the party and soon
made us all at home A pre requisite
afc this place is a dash in the clear cold
TTOter of the bathing tank The water is
absolutely clear and pure flowing in di-

rectly
¬

from an artesian well It is pro-

tected
¬

from the wind and a bath there
is simply perfection Mott of our party
evidently thought so for instead of com-
ing

¬

out when they were washed and cool
they sat in the water talking railroad
They might have been there to the pre-

sent
¬

moment had it not been that a call
from outside announced the arrival from
the fields of a large number of water-
melons

¬

All hands now scrambled to
see who should get dressed first and in a
few minutes were engaged in devouring
the most delicious watermelons that
eter fell to mortal share After this a
mm hours rest in the delightful cool of
the trees surrounding the residence ad-

miring
¬

the beautiful view across tlie
waters of the bay prepared us for a

fepiount Half a dozen of us took horse
and rode out upon the peninsula which
forms the makai extremity of the land of
Waipio Ths peninsula is divided into
two sections separated from each other
by a low and narrow isthmus and from
the mainland by a marshy flat now cov-

ered
¬

with rice fields The inner section
contains about four hundred acres the
outer about one thousand On the west
side lie the AVaipio and Honouliuli lochs
on the north east side is the large body
or water comprising the main portion of
Pearl Harbor The extreme point of the
peninsula is directly opposite and in
front of the mouth of the harbor It is
said that the United States Government
has been in negotiation for the pui
cnase of this extremity It is the com ¬

manding point in the entire system of
ldfiis Upon the inner section Mr
Brown has sunk u fine artesian well
which has a magnificent flow of pure
sweet water which will rise loan alti-

tude
¬

of about thirty four feet above the
sea level As the highest point of the
peninsula is only about thirty feet water
can be made to flow all over it The
success of this well demonstrates that
water can be obtained elsewhere on the
peninsula The shores are very much
indented with little bays and inlets
They are lined with bluffs or fall gently
off into sandy or pebbly beaches In the
yttbbays it is generally shallow ou-

ters

¬

it is usually deep The view from
side is one beautiful al

coot beyond description The whole
cotnahuanui range of mountains is in
dew Upon the morning we were there

Jearlv every peak could be seen for it
pas perfectly clear Tke trade wind

coming over the broad water gathers
freshness and loses heat fanning the
cheekswith delicious coolness Across
the water tho shores of the bay are ex-
tremely

¬

varied the low rice fields being
broken by the densely wooded Manana
point The soil along this shore is fer-
tile

¬

and in some pockets quite deep It
is an interesting question as to where it
could have come from in view of the
fact that it could never have received
the mountain wash There are most
interesting points all along the shore at
several places are banks composed of
immense massesof oyster shells in some
places nearly perfect in others having
the appearance of having been melted by
neat or possioiy Dy tne action of the
water itself Where these oyster shells
could have come from is an interesting
question One of the younger members
of the party very nearly wept at the
thought of the great waste of ovsters
which was shown on this great bank
It was saddening to think that we could
have none

This peninsula is covered with a lux-
uriant

¬

growth containing many alpar
obas When the railroad is finished no
doubt this whole north eastern shore
will be occupied by residences people
will enjoy living out of town when tbey
can go and come from such a delightful
point within an hour It is to be hoped
that prior to selling lots or permitting
the erection of dwellings the whole pen-
insula

¬

inav be laid out upon an artistic
plan whereby the full effectiveness of its
beautiful location and surroundings may
be secured After a long and careful in-

spection
¬

of this land and all of its sur-
roundings

¬

till we were satiated with its
beauties the party returned to the Brown
residence Upon the way back a fine
view was had of the thousands of acres
of splendid agricultural and grazing land
lying west of the lagoon Waipio Hoa-
eae

¬

and Honouliuli contain thousands
of acres of land susceptible of fine culti-
vation

¬

and the production of abundant
crops Several thousands of acres of
land lie below the level of artesian water
flow and no doubt a series of wells could
be bored on the lower Honouliuli lands
which would supply flowing water for a
first class sugar plantation This whole
country will grow potatoes and other
root crops melons of every kind corn
and could no doubt raise all of the hay
and feed required for Honolulu One
marvels that these splendid resources
should remain so long undeveloped
Were this in California there would have
been such a boom long ago as Los
Angeles never dreamed of It lies with
the Oahu railway to develop these re-
sources

¬

and reap the fruits of the busi ¬

ness so created
We soon reached the house where a

most delicious luau was awaiting our
arrival Under the combined attacks of
a lot of hungry travellers the good things
soon disappeared and after that the
party broke up some remained to spend
the night others returned to town and
thus ended one of the

days
Viator

FUNERAL OF MISS FANNIE MORLEY

The remains of Miss Fannie Morlej
who died at Honolulu Sandwich Islands
May 13th which have been expected
for over two months were received here
only on last Saturday evening and were
interred in the Baraboo cemetery on
Monday afternoon Appropriate services
were held at 2 oclock at the home of her
parents conducted by Rev D E Long
pastor of the Presbyterian church in the
presence of a large circle of friends and
relatives several hundred being present
many of whom were well acquainted
with and warmly attached to Miss Mor
ley The entire services were very af-
fecting

¬

considering the sad and peculiar
circumstances connected with the death
of this Christian and amiable young
lady and of the long suspense continued
anxiety and patient waiting of her be-

loved
¬

parents brothers sisters and rela
tives

The remains were preserved in excel-
lent

¬

condition considering the long period
of time which the body was kept and the
thousands of miles which it was brought
The bereaved parents and relatives were
especially pleaded to find that the body
of their beloved daughter was in a pre-
sentable

¬

condition though only the rela-
tives

¬

and a few friejids viewed the re-

mains
¬

The body was thoroughly em-

balmed
¬

and rested in a beautifully
finished coffin encased in a sealed metallic
casket with another outer casket of
highly polished and beautifully orna-
mented

¬

light colored wood showing the
great pains taking care in the embalming
and preparation for such a long journey
aud the deep heart felt interest in and
close attachment of her many friends in
Honolulu and the manifestations of
kindness and love towards their loved
but now lost friend

The writer was also privileged to read
letters sent by her many near friends
and a description of the elaborate fun ¬

eral services held in the church in
Honolulu in which she was a teacher
and to examine the photographs of the
same occasion which was very elabor-
ate

¬

with the rarest flowers and most
beautiful decorations all of which goes
to show that the closest attention and
kindness was shown her and the high
esteem in which she was held by her
many friends and pupils which fact
gave great satisfaction to her bereaved
parents

Thus another beautiful christian life
has ended for usefulness here only to
ripen for higher usefulness in the great
hereafter This sorrow stricken family
and bereaved relatives and many mourn-
ing

¬

friends have the heartfelt sympathy
of the many friends of the entire com-

munity
¬

Baraboo Wisconsin Republic

Steteusou8 South Sea Trip
According to a bit of gossip in the

New YorkSuu Robert Louis Stevensons
voyage on the South Seas goes to show
some of the possibilities of American
enterprise nowadays The whole trip
was got up by the scheming brain of a
manager of newspaper syndicates Mr
Stevenson hires the yacht well equipped
thoroughly seaworthy and supplied with
all the modern luxuries and Bails away
on a voyage of interest and novelty
Meanwhile all bills are paid by the man
who manages the newspaper syndicate
When Mr Stevenson returns he will pass
over to him the manuscript embodying
the novelists reflections and discoveries
on the voyage and the sale of this manu¬

script in America England and Austra-
lia

¬

will more than reimburse the byadi
cate manager Times have changed
since Milton sent Paradise Lost beg ¬

ging among the publishers Foreign
paper
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ts-- Take Notice Take Notice
POSITIVELY FOR 2 WEEKS OKLY

The ENTIRE STOCK including New Goods just received per Steamer

Australia will be offered at Cost and Less than Cost

BONA FIDE SALE GENUINE BARGAINS
All Goods will be Marked in Plain Figures and

SOLD FOR CASH ONLY

WE MENTION BUT A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS OFFERED

Our 100 Corsets reduced to 50 cents
Fancy Striped and Solid Color

Satins reduced to 50
Black Rtiadama Grosgrain Silk

110 A orth 200 a yd
Ladies Black Hose Pure Silk

125 worth 250
Ladies Chemise down to 25 cents

Ruffled Skirts 65
Col Border Hdkfs 60c a doz

t

Ladies Balbrigan Hose Silk
Clocked reduced to 25c a pair

Fancy Colored Collars 75s a doz
Extra size White Bath Towels

5 for 100 worth 35c each
Childrens Hose t 1 2
Our 160 Mens Fine White

reduced to 100
Mens Fine Balbrigan Under

Shirts reduced to 50c worth 100

These Reductions we Guarantee during our Sale which will be

EOB TWO WEEKS ONLY
1252 tf

CASTLE COOKIE
Would respectfully call renewed attention to their

LARGE STOCK OF STANDARD GOODS
Especially selected to meet the demands of

Planters Sugar Mills and Mechanics
Recent large arrivals enable us to fill orders with increased satisfaction

and unremitting attention to the wants of our patrons and replenishing
stock from San Francisco York and England to disappoint our cus-
tomers

¬

but very rarely To catalogue our varied stock or properly de-
scribe

¬

it would take an entire issue of the Gazette supplement and all
in fine print Call and make your wants known We specially Vould
call attention to new supplies as follows

ASBESTOS EELT MIXTURE
Th STANDARD pipe and boiler covering

and Hair Felt

Pearl Palace and Vulcan Kerosene Oils
A large stock at bottom prices

FRANKLYN STOVE COAL in quantities to suit
Increased stocks and lines of Shelf Goods and Mechanics Tools

iles SeariTsrs 2Plaines 13to
A large line of AGATE WARE A splendid COOKING CROCK

a new invention which should be in every nice kitchen

ggr For the rest call and see yourself i

i i m i WSSL

At the old Stand 8 Kaahumanu Street

TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes j

RANGES
Unole Sam Medallion Riohmond Tip Top Palace Flora May Contest Grand

New Itival Oper Derby WrenDolly Gypsy Queen Panseyfc Armv BancesMaoi
terBuofc superior Magnet usceoia Aimeas toupe unarter Oak Nimble Inwood and
ijaunary stoves uaiYanizea iron ana uopper xronera ror ranges Granite
Nickel Plated and Plain

price

Shirts

New

for

No

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes

SEoi3se

AND

AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES

1225 3m

Prize
Char

Iron Ware

Oast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe

FLOi3isT i Tt s Ooocis
ALL KINDS

RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES

Lift and Force Pumps Cistern Pumps Galvanized Iron Sheet CopperJSheetLead

Lead PipeTin Plate Water CIosetsMarble Slabs and BowlsEnameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
12253a
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Giticura
A POSITIVE CURE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE

HUMORS Humiliating Ernp
U tioni Itching and Burning Skin Tortures
Loathsome Borei and every species of Itching
Scaly Pimply Inherited Scrofulous and Syphi
litic Diseases of the Blood Skin and Scalp with
Lou of Hair from infancy to old age are cured by

Internally and Ccnctnu and Cuticuiu Soap the
great blcln Unres ana tteauunera exiemauy

Itching and Burning Skin Disease
Bakers Barbers Grocers washerwomans Itch
Itching Files and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to both sexes instantly relieved by a warm bath
with CtmcUBA Soap and a single application of
Cuticuba the great Skin Cure This repeated
daily with three doses of Coticuba Resolyest
win speeany cure itcmng jjiscaaes or me BEin ana
ocaip frnen all otner means absolutely fan

A Popular Work on tho Skin
wita bngravca riaies is wrapped aooui mo KE
SOLVENT Also one hundred Testimonials sol
pmnlv nmrn tft hpfnrn tho Rrittsh nnnanl TrfcJeh
repeat this story I have been a terrible sufferer
lor years irora Ulseasea of tne Skin and IMood
bare been obliged to shuh public places by reason
of ray disfiguring humors have had the best phj
sicians have spent hundreds of dollars and got
no reuei umu i used tne JtrricURA uemedies
which have cured me and left my skin and blood
as pure as a childs Send for our sixty four page
book How to Cure Skin Diseases Address

Hawaiian Coxsiqxzes
Benson Smith Co Honolulu

of

mnjaiwti j www

5

J

Sasfal on Ktck

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
TVlSFIQUKING

Magnificent

the new Blood Puri ¬

fier Diuretic and Aoerient cleanses tie Blood
and of all and Poisoaotta
Elements and thus removes the CAUSE Henc
it cures speedily permanently and economically

Cntlcnra the Great Skis Cubs fa Medicinal
Jelly for external use instantly allays Itching aai
innammauon clears tne atin uuixaipoi numaiw
Sores and Dandruff destroy Dead Skin and Fltsh
heals Ulcers Sores and Wounds r
stares the Hair and beautifies the Bkin- -

nntlcnra Snan an exaulsito Skin BesutifltT
and Toilet Requisite prepared frocx Cuticuba is
indispensable In treating Bkia Diseases Baby Ha
mors Skin Blemishes Prickly Heat Rashes Sua
bum and Rough Chapped or Greasy Bkia

Cntlcurn Iteznedles are the only real Blood
Purifiers and Skin Besutlfiera Ires from mercury
arsenic lead xinc or any other mineral or Ttge
tahln nnlann whatsoever Guaranteed absolutely
pure by the Chemists of the 8UU of

Salo retail chemists and wholesale
druggists and dealers in medicine th
world Coticcra 50 per box large boxes

100 Cuticuba Soap 25 cents Cuticuba Siut
ino Soap IS cents Cuticuba Resolvent
per bottle

PnEPAREDBTTHS

Potter Drug Chemical Co Boston TJSA

WEST COs 105 FORT St
Is the place to for all kinds of

3F TCT 3FL rT ITU 2L 3E

Baseball Goods Crockerware- - Etc- - Etc

WEST COs 105 Fort Street
Is the place to buy PIANOS ORGANS and

EVERT KIND OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
o- -

bv all

WEST COs 105 FORT St
la where everybody goes to buy

-- BABYd CARRIAGES DOLLS DISHES Etc
o

When you want a PICTURE FRAME or a CORNICE POLE
call at

G WEST COs 105 Fort Street
m I2i8

For
cents

go

HOLLISTER CO
NEW GOODS

Just to hand direct from Europe per
0

Gosnells Tooth Paste Gosnells Tooth Gosnella VioU

Toilet Gosnells Cherry Perfume

Jewsbury Browns
Pinauds Huile Antiaue

Pinauds Philicome
Pinauds Hongroise

Flo al i e

Rowlands Macassar Oil

Saunders Face Powder

Liebigs Extract

Halls Pills

iFRoar

RESOLVEST

Perspiration Impurities

Dlschargini

Analytical
Massachusetts

throughout

G

Toys

G

G

TOY

Sherry Brushes

Powder Blossom

Tooth Paste

Meat

DeHauts Pills

Blancarda Pills

Eastmans Powders

--rjrsHEHRsaw

Espic Cigaretes Apollinaris Water Frledrichall lWater Vichy Water

Constantly on hand a full line of Pure Chemicals
from the largest manufacturers of

United States and Europe

AGENTS FOR

P LorillardLs Tobaecos
Vanity Fair Tobacco and Cigarettes

STRAITON STORM CIGARS

MANUFACTURERS OF

GINGER ALE SODA 1VATEE
LEMONADE CBEAM SODA

ETC ETC ETC
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS A SPECIALTY

GOODS RECEIVED B EYEBY STEAMER

HOLLISTER CO
12253 s 9
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